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A SUGGESTION TO COMPLETE SIGNS OF PUNCTUATION
IN THE COPIES OF THE HOLY QUR'ÂN

Mun.ntrauap Haurourr.an

It is touching to learn that the very first Divine reveration that,
came to the unrettered prcphet of Islam was nothing other thanthe commandment to READ, adding that pEN is the depository
of all hurnan science and culture.

Not less .astonishing is the history of the execution of this
commandment by the prophet, and the method he adopted to
preserve the integrity of the Holy Text among the contemporaries
and the generations to come:

a) As soon as he received a revelation, he recited the passage
first in the assembry of men, then again in the assembry of lvomen,
(as Ibn Is'frâq reports). Note that ïvrromen receive from the prophet
the samq attention as men as far as education is concemed.

b) Then he asked one of his lettered companions to takethe dictation; when finished, the prophet used to ask him to readit out, so that possibre mistakes could be forthwith corrected,
(cf al-Haithami).

c) Then the copies were multiplied, so that each Muslim
house possessed the sacred rext, and religious knowledge did not
become nlonopoly of ,,priests,,.

d) He ordered his disciples to learn the eur,ânic passages byheart, and repeat them in each of the cycles (whf) .t trru -./ ;- i< '((
numerous daily services of worship. By this constant repetition,
there was naturally less risk of forgetting the text.

e) Tut the Musrims had first to üarn the correct text from an
atühorised teacher . - fçom the prophet or from some one authorised
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by him to teach the Qur'ân - before committing to memory; a

mere written copy *uV "o"tuin 
mistakes involuntarily committed

by the coPYist'

f) As the Qur'ân was not revealed aII in a lump' but frag-

mentarily in the course of 23 long years' and as the Qur'ân was

'not to be codifieù mechanically' that is chronologically' the

Holy Prophet each time precisely prescribed where the newly

revealed -passage should be placed: before which and after which

verse of the then'existing Qur'ân'

g) When t" *ii"ttd to Madinah and was more at ease

than in his native yet actively hostile town' Mecca' he took the

habitude of recitinj rorarv and pubticly during each day of the

sacred month ot îÀuqa, all the tili-then-revealed Qur',an. And

this each year, and consequently new revelations since the previous

publicrecitation'*a*Othebulkofthesacredtext'Peoplebrought
their private copies and corrected them by collation on the recitation

of the Prophet, who assured that Gabriel used to be present at that

time to inculcate the correct reading if the Prophet by chance

got confused in reading the text' In the last Ramadân of his life'

the Prophet did that twice in the same month' as a precautionary

measure, and told: Gabriel has ordered me that' and I conclude

therefrom that I u* .oo, going to die. This practice :t :n" 
Prophet

was called 'A1Qah (presentation)' and the incident of the last year

"l*\on akhirla" (the last presentation)'

h) He established a whole secretariat for the codificatlon

and muitiplication of the copies of the Holy Qur'an. The Ansârite

Zaid ibn Thebit was the chief amanuensis for the purpose'

i) Not the whole sTtras were always revealed at a time'

and someti*"' I especially for the longer sûras - several of

themremainedsimultaneouslyinthecourseofrevelation.Secretaries
noted these fragments on separate slips; and when a sûra was

completed, tn"i 
'u"opied 

them in the pre§ence of the Prophet'

and gave them a definite shaPe'

I need not enter here in all the known details' It goes without

saying that not the same scribe was present during all the 23 years

of the revelations of the HoIy eur,ân. secretaries differing, it was

natural in those early days that the spellings sometimes differed,

for the titeracJ *"' i"ti' beginning to spread *1"* the Arabs'

and the Qur'ân was the first ever book in Arabic language to be
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put to writing.
A few weeks after the demise of the prophet, the Caliph AbüBakr arranged preparation of a complete copy of the eur,ân inbook form (mas'l.taf). Emphasis \,r/as then laid particularly onauthenticity and integrity, the mere memory of the chief secretary

was not considered sufficient. so at least two writtencopies whichwere corrected in the presence of the prophet, especialry duri,gthe "Last Presentation", were required for each verse and each wordto be included in the official copy. The division of 114 sûras had,emanated from the prophet, and was retained.
A few years later, dwing the Caliphate of ,Uthman, need beingfelt, it was decided to prepare numerous copies of the official copy,in order to send them to the provinces, with the order that nothingdivergent should be torerated. During the fifteen years since thedeath of the Prophet, the Islamic State had spread over three conti-nents of Asia' Africa and Europe, and rising of the curturar ,ever ofthe Muslims also did not rag behind. so, at the moment of the newmeasure' the commission was authorized to revise the spelling tomake it more uniform, more upto date, and closer to the pionuncia_tion' \ühat orthographical ameliorations were made, it is difficultto establish now, but from what still'subsists of the old spe,ing,which has fortunately been retained as sacrosanct, one may havea faint idea of the original situation. To illustrate the point, wegive in the folrowing serect rist some words as they are writtenin the Qur'ân and how one woulo write them today:

sùra fverse Qur'ânic spelling normal spelling
(

LIL
2lz
215

2126

2126

2143

4At
slzo
3179

5ILlL
7120

Cr-..a!l xlll ,**
- §Ji
.(ç. tJl

Ir o

..#*+
8é-!t _ sLt"-Jt

Ü'J+:J I

ir+.fjl
ü-*J+.p

ü+J I J'à'J I

§JJ

ül-..â!l o:Ul fÇ
.AIl i
.si)Jl
I iLo

ii§;Jl _ i:r"-Jt

ü=-_HJl
C;-'Pjl

ü*Él i_l

ù-+-+J lJ-J I

' c))9
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L2132

13/31
18/38
L8149

2L188

2517

261L76

27lzt
3e/69
5u47
70/36
761 4

761L6

6

tr rSJ
..r+Ç
t'-3

-,.:SJl1l.ia Jt-
,#

IJÀ JL
iiS.l-J '-:""1
A-:':-'Jl J

e^v
(5

J-#t4

ü+J'Jl Jl*-ô
)l ,. L'

clr l-r'llP
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F,rsl
f3-+!

.r.Sll
,-[.:5Jl llta'JL

#
l.iL-olL

S-S+$l 'Jl-',"l
U-:-t+Ji

' 
-r-,

t) "-,.L
,rdJ ;

J'-')l-
ar- J+Jl-9.9

{
I
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Some are so common piace that -"1 
o'" even thinks of them as

abnormal, iil<e U1' 'ô;' 
Particularly remartaule arc 21188 and

Stt4lwhere a letter 
"-"o"o"'"ed 

without being written or dropped

in snitercf:i.îJr# 
and.difficuuproblems existed in the beginn-

ing, but before th" ;;; of the timt c"ttiu" 
'rt"y 

were resolved' That

concerns two things:

a) diacritical points' or distinguishing two and even more

letters which *"'"'ïiil"' in exactly ti"-_ 'ut"" 
manner' The solution

is attributed to th; ;o1V p'opt'"t himseif' although it did not get

currency tiff ft'g g"""'u'io"' fte11'aras' 
viz' putting one' two or

even more aot' o'"o'utto* the letter So i"1ne uugittning B' T'

Th, N and Y *"'î i"itt"" it' exactly the same m^anler' one had

to guess, and sometimes mo:: :1"ît:; 
possibilitv of 

- 
decipherment

existed. After this refoÏm' there is no possiUitity ol confusion' So

( + r i 
- 

r + )' To U" *o'" p'ecise' for the 28 letters of

Arabic alphabet there were o"ty ir shapes before this reform

'r di*;itiïl::tiiÏi 
sir,ns t' 1o,"1"'ation 

or 
''ho"-"1' 

vowels in

Arabic' There *uo"rvtl'u"' ( ' i ;;;lr'er" u"it'g no intermediary

(e o), much i"" a-ütnongs: (oe ""i "t 
for vowels ( a i u)' the

Arab phonetics deveioped ti'"* i' another and very peculiar

direction: tLl 'iÀfà 
ï"a ao"tf"' in" dounte by the addition of

an N-calle d toniin i'e' nunatio"' u"U having (o and an' i and in'

t. )
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u and ufr, - the double vowel coming only at the last letter.of a
word. (2) They required a sign arso for doubling the consonant,
and instead of writing the same letter twice, they put a sign on the
letter which meant that it shourd se pronounced twice. For
instance, in the word .Babbuka, they would not write g twice, but
the B marked with the sign of (tashdlù(doubring) meant to pro-
nounce B twice. (g) anôth; sign for the prolongaiibn ottrre torg,

,vowels, called madd (prolongation). (4) Theywanted, for purposes of
precision even a sign for pause (iazm or sukûn),. this for letters not
followed by a vowel. For instance, in the word algamdu,there will be
a sign of pause on ,L and on M which both are followed by other
consonants. The purpose was economy of space, and they attached
to it so great an importance that these diacriticar signs
(-' : i -' ; !: 13.)werecompletelyomittedinthe
normal manuscript, and were used only when precision wa§
necessary, in the text of the Holy eur,àn particularly.

After these two fundamental reforms of orthography, canied
out very early in Islam, there remained the problem of the division
of the text of the Holy Book. The Èrophet himself made the three-
fold distribution: the whole was divided into T manzil (i.e. station
after a day's journey for the traveller, who after passing the night,
continues his journey). Each manzil was divided into a number of
surds (literally t'a walled enclosure", a room), generally translated
by "chapter". And each sûra had more or ress phrases, calred
"dys', (literally a bed, from the verb awa-ya,wi: to go to bed).
These terms have a very deep symborical significance: ,a travelrer
on the earth, intending to go to a long distance, requires every
day a station, a room and a bed to pass the night, to take rest and
go farther the next morning. The spiritual traveller,,one wanting
to go to his beloved God, must also require the same facilities of
bed, room and station. There are in the eur,ân seven manzils
(stations), the number seven symboricaly meaning innumerabre,
unlimited; the distance between man and God cannot be ress!
There are 114 süros or chapters in the eur,ân, that is to say, not
one single but very many travellers go that way every day, and
pass simultanaously the night in the same ,,hotel,, of the station:
as many travellers as many rooms! In each sttra; of the eur,ân
there are a number of ayat or verses, from three to 2gb. Instead
of one-bedded single rooms, every room has at least three beds.
That implies that the travellers going towards God must worship
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Him in congregation, must not be solitary but must have solidarity

in prayer.
Other requirements wete felt later. The whole of the Qur'ân

was divided into 3O juz' (parts), in order to comply with the

command of the Prophet to recite the whole of the Qur'â-n at least

once every month. Different specialists of Recitation did that,

but there was no unanimity regarding the beginning of each of
these 30 juzo\(c|.the 4th, the 7th, the 11th, the 20th and the 23rd
juz') in Indo-Pakistani and Egyptian edition.

Further, each iuz'has sub-divisions: In certain countries each
juz'has two hizb, and each lpizb has four quarters, and this in order

to help the kdfiz in the recitation during the tarawl\ prayers

of the month of Ramaddn, (and they have only 8 rak'dt or cycles

according to the Mâlikite school). In other lands, the iuz'has no

tpizb, b* the whole is divided into four quarters,(their tarawîh

consisting of 20 rak'dt or cycles of acts).

It goes without saying that these different ways of the division
of the text do not in the least affect the text or the sense of the

Holy Writ.
Very much more important is the question of punctuation

of the words of a phrase, the sense depending very much on the

way of pronouncing the words in a phrase; and the phrase could

be simple or complex. For this they have recourse, since long

antiquity, to signs consisting of letters of alphabet, written in
thinner type, and placed on certain words of the verse:

1. tl lmeaning "No"), no pause, pause being forbidden
in the context.

2. p (short for p jllri.e. compulsorÿ), pause is compulsory.

3. t (short for cLJt- , i'e. with liberty) with liberty to
reader not to make a pause, but pause being recom-

mended.

4. e or j (short for ÿl-r, i.e. permitted), full liberty to the
reader to make a Pause or not.

5. i- (short tor aJrl &sri.e. continuation is preferable),

better no Pause.
6. 4$ (short tor .5J-ll .iâr, i.e. pause is preferable), better

making a pause.

7. .,, (short for üiS-, i.e.hiatus),suspend respiration for
a little while before . continuation, in the interest
of psalmody.

t
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8. (short for i .; .,t .- , i.e. accolade), possibility of
making a pause on one or the other of the two
words marked thus.

In the long process of additions of signs to the text of the
Qur'ân, to facilitate reading and understanding, the numbering
oL the ruku, (or paragraphs) of a stral from one single to as
much as forty, is perhaps .peculiar to the sub-Himalayan continent,
(Pakistan, India etc.) I cannot say when they started. They are
not found in Egyptian and other Middle-Eastern countries.

The last to come is the numbering of the verses. It is perhaps
of foreign, even non-Musrim origin. we see the numbering first
in the edition of the eur'ân rearized in Europe, and later Musrim
countries are also adopting it gradually.

Suggestion of some new signs

This is my cherished hope since over half a century. I have
talked of it to senior scholars, like the late Maulana syed sulaiman
Nadwi, but so far the result has not been encouraging. I stilr think of
its great utility, so I suggest herewith to the thinking Musrims. It is
also a "foreign" element in a sense. It concerns the punctuation
properly called, viz.:

1. ? (or mark of interrogation)
2: ! (or mark of exclamation)
3. : (mark to announce a quotation)
4. " - " (showing a quotation from the rest of the discussion)

Comma, semi-colon and parenthesis are perhaps less necessary. To
illustrate, just two examples:

.i'*Jl ,*§-S;.r,JrrS. L .r*l ( :11 _ li / | rt .., tl S.1r* 
)

!,L--.è" : l!-+"+ iii*e ,"lr.a- ùlJ , 8.,,,.,i., eJ,* d ed !:
''* üroJ5':J-3"'5.r.:cü- aJo'l l-FJ9.!* iie..:.. Êô-Jéi r.,l3,', lrl.r-:c g-
( Ztt ) I l''..,..t-:.ùJÀs:* ùJ.rl Ç\l tJ-*Jl ,\l'Jô Jl---! ," o-Ul
I .<,."r1 g+ri ii,,.., g-o .(,.L1 L3, ôlJl ü*, iij*,, ü-.(..L-l L

( Zl ) 1.,,..^;:; aIJ I r .r§: , J3--1,r"t .. lt.(.. 1....,13

, T!L-3 ü-9.cJr tr.*Jl ,l-+l ( : .1,tf 
- llT

egJl f+J': Jl-i I ,r,++J.êJl crr.r

/ I é I .f :ll li.l:- )

L,-S üJ'-l ,+:l I ', I o l'''
" I g=.1-;i!e-J I
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I beg to invite the attention particularly to the fact' that in

thesecondverseofthefirstquotation,ifthereisnomarkofinterro.
gation, there is the risk of contradiction between the first and the

second verse. As to the second quotation, it is the intonation that

will indicate that there is a question, no word or particle of interro-

gation being used.

To conclude, I pray God to guide us all to the path of His

pleasure and of His mercY, amen'

Hamdard Islamicus
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